“Nativity-Worcester has made a 12-year commitment to you and your student – through middle school, high school, and college – and will be with you every step of the way. This will be your student’s second home for the next 12 years.”

Dear Friends of Nativity School of Worcester,

As I concluded my Family Night remarks at Nativity School of Worcester this September, I turned to the 5th grade families and said, “Nativity-Worcester has made a 12-year commitment to you and your student – through middle school, high school, and college – and will be with you every step of the way. This will be your student’s second home for the next 12 years.”

I had been thinking a great deal about this commitment since the second week of August. At a time when schools are normally quiet, Helene Horan, our Director of Graduate Support, came to me with a concern. She told me that Nicolas, a member of our first graduating class, the Ignatius Class (NSW ’06), might not be able to return for his sophomore year of college. Like more than 80% of our graduates, Nicolas is the first in his family to attend college. The family was devastated that Nicolas would not be able to fulfill his dream of a college diploma because the gap between his financial aid and what the family could actually pay left him $3,000 short. Ms. Horan facilitated a deal with his college for an interest-free loan, but this still left his grandmother, who has raised him since elementary school, with a $1,000 balance. Nativity School of Worcester stepped in to pay the difference.

Two weeks later, I was speaking with a long-time supporter of the School. I shared with him the story, and within a few days an unsolicited check appeared. Another Nativity miracle happened that day – one of many miracles that are transforming the lives of our students and graduates.

Personally, I feel like I am home again, and I thank you all for the e-mails, phone calls, and pledges of supports that I have received over the last few months as I began my work as president of Nativity-Worcester. Our students are gaining access to opportunities they would not have were it not for Nativity and you in their lives. I hope you will join me in our ongoing, 12-year commitment to each Nativity-Worcester student and his family. Together, we are transforming lives and opening doors to a positive and productive future.

Thank you for sharing in this commitment,

Alex Zequeira, President
Nativity School of Worcester
Nativity School of Worcester’s efforts have yielded eight years of significant impact in Worcester:

- 74 out of Nativity Worcester’s 76 graduates are currently enrolled in high school or college.
- One-hundred percent (100%) of Nativity’s 76 current graduates were accepted into and received sufficient financial aid to attend private high schools.
- Ninety-four percent (94%) of Nativity graduates are on track to graduate high school in four years’ time (compared to the national average of 68% for students from low-income homes).
- Nearly 90% of graduates have been accepted into a 4-year college.
- 100% of Nativity School of Worcester graduates who are attending a four-year undergraduate college or university are on track to finish their degree in four years.
- 100% of Nativity’s Ignatius Class of 2006 who were college freshmen during the 2010-2011 school year have returned for their second year (compared to the national average of 15% for first-generation college students.)

MEMBERS OF OUR FIRST TWO CLASSES OF GRADUATES ARE ATTENDING:

- College of the Holy Cross
- DePaul University
- Eastern Nazarene College
- Emmanuel College
- Framingham State University
- Johnson & Wales University
- Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
- Providence College
- Quinsigamond Community College
- St. Anselm College
- University of California – Berkeley
- Yale University

BRIAN JOHNSON, JR. - Xavier Class of 2007 - is one of those students that a teacher will never forget. With his magnetic smile, freshly pressed uniform, and friendly demeanor, he looked every bit a Nativity Man. What you could not see behind that smile was a lifetime of struggles.

Brian watched an addicted mother and an absentee father come in and out of his life. Brian’s beloved, leukemia-stricken grandmother raised him, along with his younger brother, cousins, and multiple foster children. After school, this young man would cook, clean, help the younger kids with homework, and tend to his grandmother’s needs—all before sitting down to his own homework. Despite often being up to the wee hours of the morning, having to take two busses and walk several blocks to school, Brian was at Nativity every morning on time with a neat uniform and positive attitude.

Brian Johnson exemplifies what it means to be a Nativity Man. In times when others would have long given up, Brian stepped up and worked harder. He was willing to make the sacrifice because he knew his education was important. He trusted in his teachers to guide him and push him to excellence. Many of the other students never knew of Brian’s tremendous responsibilities. He didn’t let it show, and he never let it hold him back. He made up his mind that he wanted to make something of himself.

I will never forget when Brian called me in the spring of 2011 with great news: “Ms. Taylor, you always said I could go to college, and I just called to let you know I am going to college. I received my first acceptance letter.” So as I sit here writing this, with tears in my eyes, Brian Johnson is no longer thirteen or in my classroom. He is now a freshman at Providence College trying to decide between Accounting and Business Management. He continues to take his academics seriously and is taking on many new endeavors.

If I were never to teach again I would be okay because I had the Nativity Experience. For a short time I was part of something of magical and life-altering.

Vantrice Taylor, Nativity Fellow, 2004-2007
On December 31 of this year, Dr. Charles S. "Chick" Weiss will conclude his term as Chairman of Nativity School of Worcester's Board of Trustees after five years of distinguished service to our community. At Nativity Worcester, we speak of our Four Pillars – Strength, Scholarship, Service, and Character. Chick has been our “fifth pillar” for over 11 years. We are thankful that he will stay on our board and will continue to co-chair our first-ever capital campaign, “It’s OK to be Good Here.” Thank you, Chick, for all you have done for all of us, and we look forward to many more years of your work providing our past and present Nativity Men access to opportunity.

Alex Zequeira
President, Nativity School of Worcester

Chick Weiss was instrumental in the founding of Nativity School of Worcester. The original idea for the school came out of conversations he and I had when I first came to Holy Cross. Chick oversaw the feasibility study and engaged the Highland Street Foundation, whose support at a very early state was and continues to be critical to the success of the endeavor. He was deeply involved in every step of establishing the organization, hiring an executive director, choosing a board of trustees, finding a site, and recruiting teachers and students. Then as board chair, he brought the school through its most important years of growth, broadening its donor base, finding a permanent facility, gaining accreditation, and seeing its first classes through high school and into college. It is a remarkable record of accomplishment.

Chick Weiss has been with Nativity School of Worcester every step of the way, planning, organizing, encouraging, celebrating and telling its story. No one is more deserving of credit for its impressive success. He is truly the Wizard of Worcester.

Fr. Michael McFarland, S.J.
President of the College of the Holy Cross
Founding Board Chair, Nativity School of Worcester, 2002-2006

Chick Weiss has been dedicated to the Nativity School of Worcester since the early 1990s when he first dreamed of a Jesuit middle school in the city. His contributions of time, treasure and talent in the early years were invaluable to the leadership team. His support over the past five years has guided the institution to become the thriving school it is today.

One of my favorite Nativity memories occurred when Chick and I were speaking with a student during the first year of the school. Joseph told us that he liked Nativity “because it is okay to be good here.” Chick’s reaction – one that he speaks of often – showed how deeply he felt the strength of those words. Chick has made an incredible impact on Nativity School of Worcester, but it is evident that the students also have made an incredible impact on him.

Joanne McClatchy
1st President of Nativity School of Worcester, 2002-2006
Chick Weiss has no peer when it comes to the most formative person in Nativity’s young history.

He met the most fundamental desire for a child facing poverty with what that child actually needs: a way out of poverty. He knew from his own life that education could be just that ticket. Chick had the entrepreneurial wherewithal to see vision become a reality – no insignificant task – by turning a fledgling idea rooted in social justice into a school with profound results. Nativity is where it is today – accredited, with a permanent facility, and strong academic results – because of Chick’s board leadership.

I marvel at how Chick’s voice always quivers slightly when he tells a story about the boys of Nativity School of Worcester – filled with empathy for the challenges that our boys experience and filled with awe at their capacity to overcome those challenges. His love for the boys is endless, his vision for the school transformative, and his support of school leadership without fail. Nativity School exists and will thrive because of his tireless work.

Matthew Brunell, Esq.
2nd President of Nativity School of Worcester, 2006-2011

Before each graduating boy walks across the stage at Nativity School of Worcester’s annual eighth-grade graduation, a short biography is read tracing his time at Nativity from his first day to the moment of graduation. While only a glimpse of the Nativity experience, it is a celebration of how a purposeful education can transform a boy, his family and, in the end, a community. At each graduation, Chick Weiss has sat quietly, reveling in the success of the graduating boys. The simple truth is that were it not for Chick Weiss, no boy from Worcester would have ever journeyed across that stage as a recipient of this transformative education.

As I prepare to assume Chick’s role as Chairman of the Board, I have had the good fortune to learn from his stewardship. In all the graduations yet to come, one thing will always remain true: As each boy crosses the stage there will always be thanks and gratitude to the enduring presence and the hard and selfless work of our good friend Chick Weiss. As one man he has changed the lives of countless others. Thank You, Chick, from the entire Nativity community past, present and yet to come.

J. Christopher Collins
Vice Chair and Chair-Elect, Nativity School of Worcester

Vice Chair and Chair-Elect, Nativity School of Worcester
“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”
- Nelson Mandela

The fifth, sixth and seventh graders performed community service at three different sites in mixed-grade groups; each site focused on a specific service area. The first group learned about fighting childhood obesity. These students did their community service at Wachusett Greenways, helping to clear trails. The second group focused on stewardship in the community. These students did their community service at St. John’s Parish in Worcester, assisting at the food pantry and painting a mural. The third group studied environmental sustainability. They performed their service at Fruitlands Museum.

The eighth graders were part of the Youth Philanthropy Initiative. Students working on this project visited various community service sites in Worcester and disbursed $5,000 of Highland Street Youth Philanthropy grant money among these sites. The students visited six sites: The Oxford House, YouthGROW, The New Citizens School, The Worcester Historical Museum, Camp Blanchard and The Veterans Association.

We are proud of our students and faculty for completing over 1500 hours of community service this summer.

Sean Dillon, Principal

“Thank you for teaching us the meaning of community service.”
Shadrach, 7th Grade

Nativity School of Worcester students completed over 1500 hours of community service during the 2011 Summer of Service
“In math we’re starting to get a taste of how much harder it’s going to be. All I know that I’ve been acing all of the quizzes, so I’ll be prepared for the fall!” - Bryan, 6th Grade

“I loved seeing the gorillas because the baby would do flips in the air. Once the baby gorilla flew so high that he almost got hurt, but the father caught him in the air. It was awesome!” - Jairo, 6th Grade

“Moving trees and firewood was hard work but I knew that I was helping people out. Thanks for this awesome summer!” - Jeremy, 7th Grade

“At Fruitlands I learned about the background and foreground in pictures. I also learned about precipitation, evaporation, and ground water.” - Vincent, 5th Grade
We all have our stories about how we came to be Nativity Men. I would like to share mine.

One day five years ago, Father Andy and a man we didn’t know came knocking on our door. Fr. Andy started to talk to my mom and introduced the man. He name was Mr. Brunell and he was the director of Nativity School of Worcester, a school that Fr. Andy thought would be good for me. It was the first time I had heard of Nativity. I liked what I heard so I applied. I have not had one minute of regret.

Coming to Nativity School was a big transition. You might not know it by looking at me now, but I wasn’t always a perfect Nativity Man. When I first came here, I did not always pay attention and I earned 6 detentions.

With the help of Nativity teachers, I matured a lot. I realized that life always has roadblocks but we still have to move on. I learned that attending high school and college are important and without my education, I would not fulfill my potential. As the Pro Class, we have accomplished so much over our four years. We have learned from each other and learned from our own mistakes. In the future we will be getting help from Ms. Horan with homework, essays, and if we have any problems, we will always have Nativity School right with us to help us throughout high school and college life. Yes, we will have to leave these good times behind us now, but we will have more throughout the next four years together because we will always be Nativity brothers.

I’m glad that Fr. Andy brought Mr. Brunell to my home that day 5 years ago.

Jacob Vazquez
Excerpts from his Graduation Speech
Nativity School of Worcester Pro Class of 2011
Saint John’s High School Class of 2015
Where the PRO CLASS is going

PETER BUI
Saint John’s High School

SEAMUS BUSHE
Leicester High

ALEXANDER DIAZ
Saint John’s High School

JARED GONZALEZ
Holy Name High School

JUAN GUEVARA
Saint John’s High School

DAVON JONES
Saint John’s High School

COREY LEE
Holy Name High School

DAVIN NELSON
Saint John’s High School

MICHAEL PAPETTI
Worcester Academy

VICTOR PEÑA ORTIZ
Holy Name High School

ALAN PHUNG
Worcester Academy

FRANCISCO ROSARIO
Holy Name High School

DEMETRIUS SAFFORD
Saint John’s High School

JACOB VAZQUEZ
Saint John’s High School
Nativity Fellows are distinguished, recent college graduates who are excited about the challenges and rewards of providing a quality education for Worcester’s underserved boys. Nativity Fellows teach or co-teach three to four class periods per day in addition to serving as advisors, tutors, proctors, coaches, nurses, janitors, drivers, monitors, and managers of all other responsibilities that promote our students’ well-being, all for very little material rewards.

The impact of our Nativity Fellows reaches far beyond the walls of Nativity Worcester. A remarkable 86% of Nativity Fellows Program alumni have remained in education. An impressive 72% of these alums have remained in urban education.

To learn more about our Nativity Fellows Program, please visit www.nativityworcester.org.

Yachira Torres, 2nd Year Fellow

Growing up in a Spanish-speaking household provided limited opportunities for me to practice English. So, I did what every four-year-old girl would have done, and decided to play teacher. I would line up the stuffed animals on my bed and pace back and forth in front of them, holding a portable chalkboard, and asking them to recite the alphabet as carefully as they could. I did not realize it at the time, but teaching was my vocation.

My journey from ambitious four-year-old to Teaching Fellow at Nativity School of Worcester was the result of three seemingly unassociated things: Holy Cross, Spain, and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. At Holy Cross, I became a woman for others and adopted the philosophy that education helps students care about other people. If Holy Cross’ Jesuit tradition did this for me, wouldn’t it work for others?

I spent my junior year abroad in Spain. I perfected my native language and adopted a new culture. The single most significant experience of my time in Spain was tutoring elementary school students. I realized they were learning and growing because of me and my work. Something in me changed; I knew I wanted to do this forever.

Back in Worcester, I met Fr. Jack Fagan at a luncheon celebrating the life of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Fr. Fagan introduced himself as the chaplain at Nativity School of Worcester. I visited the school and I knew right away that this was where I was meant to be. I was inspired by the commitment of the faculty and staff, and I fell in love with the students immediately. Nativity proved to be a place where I could answer my calling towards education and live out the mission to serve my community.
The impact of our Nativity Fellows reaches far beyond the walls of Nativity Worcester. A remarkable 86% of Nativity Fellows Program alumni have remained in education. An impressive 72% of these alums have remained in urban education.

BEYOND THE FELLOWSHIP:
Examples of Alumni Impact

English Department Chair and Teacher
Sullivan Middle School, Worcester, MA
Lead Teacher
East Brooklyn Community High School, Brooklyn, NY
Special Education Coordinator
Success Preparatory Academy, New Orleans, LA
Principal
Nativity School of Worcester, Worcester, MA
High School Placement & Alumni Affairs Director
The Children’s Storefront, Harlem, NY
School Psychologist
Plymouth Public Schools, Plymouth, MA
Therapeutic Mentor
Y.O.U., Inc., Worcester, MA
Social Studies and English Teacher,
Esperanza Academy, Lawrence, MA
Director of Operations
Building Excellent Schools, Boston, MA
Graduate Support Director
Nativity School of Worcester, Worcester, MA

Thank you to our sponsors of the Nativity Fellowship Program:

Amelia Peabody Foundation
Saint Francis Community Health Care Foundation
Stephanie H. and David A. Spina Foundation
Greater Worcester Community Foundation

To learn how to support the Nativity Fellowship Program, please see www.nativityworcester.org.
We gratefully recognize the following individuals, organizations, corporations, & foundations for contributions to Nativity School of Worcester from July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011.

We have made every effort to include all of those who have contributed during this time period. We sincerely regret & would like know about any inadvertent omissions or errors.

$100,000+
- Polly & William Haylon
- Highland Street Foundation

$50,000 - $99,000
- Jesuit Community of Holy Cross

$25,000-$49,999
- Amelia Peabody Foundation
- Hermann Foundation
- Rands Foundation
- Staples Foundation for Learning, Inc.
- Wellington Management Foundation

$10,000-$24,999
- Greater Worcester Community Foundation
- Lynda & William Glavin, Jr.
- George F. & Sybil H. Fuller
- Nancy & Joseph Flaherty
- Ruth H. & Warren A. Ellsworth
- Catherine & James DeGraw
- Mary Lou & John Anderson

$1,000 - $4,999
- The 200 Foundation
- Alyce & Caleb Aldrich
- Anonymous
- ATR Industries, Inc.
- Megan Overby and Timothy Austin
- Babson College
- Joseph Bafaro
- Margaret McEvoy-Ball & Charles Ball
- Sue & Carl Bell
- Benefit Development Group
- Francis & Suzanne Boggan
- Mary Lou & James Briggs
- F. Turner Buford
- Mary and Frank Carroll
- Patsy & Thomas Cecil
- Colliers International
- Clare & P. Kevin Condon
- Julie & William Condon
- Consigli Construction
- Cividien Matching Gifts
- Anne & Richard Croak
- Mary Defeudis
- Catherine & James DeGraw
- Joseph Donelan II
- Mimi & George Eldridge
- EMC Corporation
- Helen & Steve Estaphan
- Deborah Guyot-Freeman & Mark Freeman
- Joyce Fuller
- Robyn & Lawrence Gottesdiener
- Melanie & Rich Green
- Elizabeth & Arthur Greenwood
- Eileen & Richard Greisch
- Marianne & Robert Grenon
- Rosalie & David Grenon
- Donna Grogan
- Laura & John Hartnett
- Hartnett Family Foundation
- Peter Higgins
- Katherine & Thomas Howd
- Kathleen & Richard Hughto
- Richard Iandoli, Esq.
- Janice & John Jester
- Jesuits of Maine
- Lucy & Jack Kapples
- Joanne & Jim Kee
- Monica & Michael Krikorian
- Sylvia & Jim Kyrios
- Alice Laffey
- LaVallee’s Bakery Goods
- Distributors, Inc.
- Cynthia & Seth Lawry
- Lemire Scholarship Fund
- Veronica & Richard Listerud
- Linda & Austin Lydon
- Amy & J. Robinson Lynch
- Nancy & Thomas Maher
- Emilie & John Marvin
- Mary & William McNamara
- Mirick O'Connell
- Cori & Joseph Mullany
- Kathleen & Michael Nilles
- Nutter, McClennen & Fish, LLP
- O'Neil Foundation
- Dwight Poler
- Leanne & John Porter, III
- Bishop Daniel P. Reilly
- Michele & John Rugo
- Saint Francis Health Care Community Foundation
- Kimberly & Robert Schriver
- Kim & Eric Schultz
- Beth Segers
- E. Sandra Shook
- Linda & Park Smith
- Society of Jesus of New England
- Kristine & John J. Spillane
- Elizabeth Mello & Michael Tsandilas
- Sullivan, Garrity & Donnelly Insurance Agencies
- Sunshine Lady Foundation
- Kerry & Brendan Swords
- Dot & Michael Tsotsis
- UniBank
- Union College
- Cathy & Frank Vellaccio
- Patti & Paul Verderese
- Andrea & Thomas Ward
- Jane & Dr. Fred Weicher
- Nancy & James Williams
- Kelsa and Don Zereski, Jr.

Under $1,000
- Gloria & Larry Abramoff
- Joan & James Adams
- Shirley Adams
- Josep Alba
- Patricia Alexander
- AllianceBernstein
- Hilary & Brad Allinson
- Marian Alper
- Isabel Alvarez-Borland
- Jeanette Anas
- Mary Ellen & Cliff Anderson
- Mary Lou & John Anderson
- Arthur Andreoli
- Anonymous
- Mariana & Fernando Aran
- Michelle & Doug Arbeely
- Aseel Alber & Sermed Ashkouri
- Annette & Carlos Aspillaga
- Barbara & Anthony Athy
- Austin Liquor Co., Inc.
- Janet & Brian Avery
- Lisa & Alan Avery-Pech
- Elizabeth & Michael Bailey
- Sybil & Barry Baiman
- Joan & Charlie Baker
- Kristen & Dave Balderston
- Bancroft School
- Bank of America Matching Gifts
- Anne & Neil Baron
- David Barrasso
- Isa & Frederick Bayon
- Laura Barnique-Beczak & John Beczak
- David Bedard
- Beverley & David Bell
- Dennis Berkey
- Lynn Biancamaño
- Lynn & Daniel Biggs
- Winifred Wood & Michael Billa
- Paula Biscardi
- Patricia Bizzell
- Marcia & Don Blenko
- Estate of Gertrude Bloom
- Robert Blute
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Dora & Robert Locke
Robin Logan
William J. Luby
Konstantina Lukes, Esq.
Lynn Lynch
R.J. Lynch
Alisa & Tom Lynn
Jeremiah Lynn
Marilyn & Francis Lynn
William Lyons, Jr.
Patricia Macdonald
Ann MacGillivray
Susan & Francis Madigan
Marie & John Magnier
Geraldine & David Mahaney
Bernie & Thomas Malloy
Cheryl & Paul Malone
Donald Malone
Ann & Stephen Mandel
Janet & David Mannheim
Lee Margolis
Ivy Sun & Thomas Martin
Diana Mather
Margherite & Andy Matteis
Tammy Fleming Maus
Claire McAvoy
Marisa & John McBride
Ellen McCann
Barbara & Eugene McCarthy
Beverley & Patrick McCarthy
Cathy & Christian McCarthy
Joseph McCarthy
Kathleen McCarthy
Mary Lou & Bob Mccauley
Christopher McCormack
Dan McCue
Ellen & Thomas McDonald
Michael McFarland, S.J.
PennyAnn & Robert McLaren
Dr. Ogretta McNeil
Kyle McNickle
Nancy Means
Mary & Theodore Mecke
Pamela & John Meehan
Jayne & Christopher Mehne
Melvin S. Cutler Charitable Foundation
Kathleen & John Merril
Michael F. McManus Foundation
Millbury Federal Credit Union
Ana Maria Alvarado & Paul Miller
Gwenn Miller
Patricia & Richard Miller
Duncan Milloy
Gina & David Milne
Tim Mines
Alison Monaghan
Mary Moran
Morgan Worcester
Janice MorganJones
William Morse
Robert Mulhall
Simone & Robert Mulkern
Aurela & Arben Mulla
Britton Murdoch
Lisa & James Murphy
Karen Muse
Pamela & Blaise Nagy
Lauren Nahigian
Debbie & David Neal
Kira & Ed Nelson
Charlene & Robert Nemeth
Sarah and Brian Nixon
Joanne and David O’Brien
John O’Brien
Joseph O’Brien
Ruth & Jeremiah O’Connor
Irene & Hugh O’Hare
Kerry & Peter O’Keefe, Jr.
Bonny & Vincent O’Rourke
Mary & Stephen Oker
Jeffrey Oliver
Keith Ouellette
Our Lady of the Lake Parish
Delphine & Robert Pape
Helen Freear-Papio & E.M. Papio
Rebecca Patella
Emily Paul
Drs. Janice Hitzhusen & James Pease
People’s United Bank
Sheila & Ron Perry
Susannah & Michael Petro
Maribeth & Daniel Petrocelli
Elizabeth & Brad Pierce
Joanne Pierce
Sally & Anthony Pini
Pam & Peter Polachi
Alice Poltorick
Alyssa & Adam Ponte
Margaret Post
Margaret & Robert Post
Noreen Powell
Daniel Power
Mary & George Power
Terri Priest
Ronald Provost
Barbara & Dale Pullen
Jean & Robert Quinn
Virginia & Michel Raguin
Susir & Pedro Raimundez
Sara & John Raveret
Judith & Richard Regan
Jack Rehm
Susan Reidy
Karen & Peter Reilly
Maureen & Thomas Reilly
Joseph Reilly, Jr.
Pam & David Reponen
Kathleen & S. Paul Reville
Jennifer & Edward Reynolds
Hilary & Dan Ricciardi
Channing Riggs
Polly Riggs
S. Price Riggs
Rhea & Richard Ringgard
Milagros & Peter Rivera
Linda & David Roach
Debra & Paul Robershotte
Gareth Roberts
Kristen & Tom Roberts
Roberts Family Foundation
Mary & Dennis Roche
Sarah Nelson & Wayne Rocheleau
Jane Van Doren & David Rodda
Cynthia & Patrick Rogers
Debra & Kevin Rollins
Gertrude & Henry Roy
Patricia & Thomas Ryan
Paul Ryan
Therese & Francis Ryan
Ellen Ryder
Sacred Heart Church
Saint Edward Parish
Saint Joan of Arc Church
Saint John’s High School
Saint Joseph’s Abbey
Saint Matthew’s Parish
Saint Sebastian’s School 11th Grade
Susan & Stephen St. Thomas
Gale Nigrosh & Bob Sakakeeny
Spring & Robert Salvin
Melanie & James Samsel
Elizabeth Sanning
Peggy & Tim Santhouse
Jo Ann & Edmund Savage
Shannon & Luke Savage
John Savard, S.J.
Roberta & David Schaefer
David Schap
Barret Schleicher
Ann & Martin Schmieg
Mary Ann & Joseph Schmitt, Jr.
Heidi & Philip Schneider
Kathy & Philip Schneider
Susan Schneider
Julie Schrage
Marie & J. Matthew Schwab
Catherine & Thomas Shannon
Karen & Richard Shea, Jr.
Rosemary Shea
Jamyn & Paul Sheff
Karen & Richard Sheils
Susan & John Simon
Richard Simonian
Amanda Sinicola
Caitlin Smith
Sarah S. & Robert Smith
Shawn Maurer & Brittain Smith
Simon Smith, S.J.
Terri & Andrew Speer
Katie & Jim Spillman
Susan & Charles Stauffer
Nina & David Steinberg
Charles F. Stewart
Carolyn Stimpson
Mebane & Joseph Stolfi
Susan & Michael Taft
Andrea Taylor
TC Group Matching Gifts
Susan Teaford
Sheila & George Tetler
Sangita & Nick Thakore
Charles Thurston
Rev. Edmund Tinsley
Christine & Gary Todd
Jill & Daniel Toomey
Mary & Matthew Toth
Diana Tsotsis
Andrea & Michael Vallace
Sharon & Peter Viles
Steve Vineberg
Patricia & Theodore Walker
William Wallace
Martha & Robert Wally
Jeanne Walworth
Peter Ward
Nina Webber
Janice & David Webster
Joseph Weiss
Judy & Marvin Weiss
Kathleen & John Welch
Bridget & Michael Welch
Wells Fargo Matching Gifts
Martin West
Dr. Judy & Edward Westrick
Helen Whall
The White Companies
Eileen White
Jeri & Peter Whiteside
FISCAL YEAR 2011

• During Fiscal Year 2011, total revenues and non-operating assets used in operations totaled $1,115,180.
• Total expenses during fiscal year 2011 were $1,083,305.
• Nativity contributed over $90,000 in graduate support services, including financial aid, tutoring, and community service opportunities to our graduates.

SPRING AUCTION NIGHT CORPORATE SPONSORS

Platinum Sponsor
Unum

Gold Sponsors
Colliers International
Consigli Construction
Mirick O’Connell
Society of Jesus of New England

Silver Sponsors
Benefit Development Group
Nutter, McClennen & Fish
Sullivan, Garrity & Donnelly
UniBank

Bronze Sponsors
Commerce Bank
Fallon Clinic, Inc.
Fallon Community Health Plan

Health Advances
People’s United Bank
Sullivan Group

In-Kind Gifts
Barbara Dean & Gary Carskadden
Nancy Coglin
Marie & Robert Cousy
Maureen Dubois
Robert Garvey
Mimi & George Eldridge
Marguerite Fagan
The Gintoli Family
Good Sports
Janet Hardy
Carolyn and Eric Harthun
Laura and John Hartnett
Cynthia Horan
Jesuit Community of Holy Cross
Julie and Michael Kaneb
Shirley and Christopher Kelly
Amy and J. Robinson Lynch
Georgann Marino
Jayne and Christopher Mehne
Daniel Mitsu
Cori and Joseph Mullany
New England Patriots
Charitable Organization
P.L. Jones & Associates
Sheila and Ron Perry
Patricia Richardson
Neal Rosenblum Jewelers
Sharman’s Jewelers
Sullivan, Garrity and Donnelly
Insurance
Telegram & Gazette
Sheila and George Tetler
Wagner Motors
Gayle and Charles Weiss
Beth and John Zangari
Kelsa and Don Zereski, Jr.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR 2011 SUMMER SESSION SPONSORS

Annette & Carlos Aspillaga
Megan Overby & Timothy Austin
Margaret McEvoy-Ball & Charles Ball
Laura Barnique-Beczak & John Beccak
Katie & Don Bramley
Mary Lou & James Briggs
Alina & Alejandro Brito
Jodi & David Brunelle
Danuta Bukatko
Michael Burke
The Carlyle Group
Patsy & Tom Cecil
Sheila Coakley
Colleen & Robert Cording
Catherine & J. Christopher Collins
Julie & William Condon
Clare & P. Kevin Condon
Jeanne Curtis
Laurie Tager-Dolat & Stephen Dolat
Mimi & George Eldridge
Helen & Steve Estphan
Margaret & George Florentine
Thomas Flynn
Beth & David Fontaine
Deborah Goyot-Freeman & Mark Freeman
Margaret & Richard Freije
Joyce Fuller
Karen Turner & Thomas Gottschang
Eileen & Richard Greisch
Kenneth Happe
Katherine & Thomas Howd
Jesuit Community of Holy Cross
Lee & Steve Joseph
Julie & Michael Kaneb
Joanne & James Kee
Nicolyn & William Keville
Alice Laffey
Barbara & Raul Laborde
Lynn Lynch
Jeremiah Lynn
Mary C. Moran
Cori & Joseph Mullany
Joanne O’Brien
Cynthia & Stephen O’Brien
Leanne & John Porter
Bishop Daniel P. Reilly
Kathree & S. Paul Reville
John Savard, S.J.
Kimberly & Robert Schriver
Kim & Eric Schultz
Elizabeth Segers
E. Sandra Shook
Linda & Park Smith
Susan & Michael Stuart
Diana Tsotsis
Dot & Michael Tsotsis
Sheila & George Tetler
Patti & Paul Verderese
Gayle & Charles “Chick” Weiss
Kelsa & Don Zereski, Jr.
Mission Statement

Nativity School of Worcester is an accredited, independent, Jesuit middle school that provides a quality, all-scholarship education to underserved boys of all faiths. Drawing upon four pillars - strength, scholarship, character, and service - a Nativity education inspires self-discovery, responsibility, spiritual growth, and a lifelong dedication to learning.

The Year Ahead

Nov. 21st 2011 • 5pm
Family Potluck

Dec. 20th 2011 • 5:30pm
Winter Arts Night

Apr. 11th 2012 • 6pm
Jesuit GALA

Apr. 27th 2012 • 6pm
Spring Auction Night

May 22nd 2012
Spring Arts Night

Jun. 8th 2012 • 5pm
Campion Class Graduation